
‘I will…’
Exodus 5:22-6:12

Have you ever been disappointed with God?  Ever taken a step that He 
called you to take and found it bruising and confusing?  Ever found that doing 
what you heard Him tell you to - believe, step forward, slow down, speak up, 
go out, come in - led to things getting harder rather than better?

Well, welcome to Moses’ world.  Last week, Stuart took us through Exodus 5, 
where Moses and Aaron did what God told them to.  They confronted 
Pharaoh with God’s call to let Israel go out from Egypt - and instead of the 
miraculous ‘yes, of course!’ from a wowed and cowed Pharaoh they might 
have expected after all God’s signs and wonders given to them in advance, 
they got a hard ‘no.’  More than that, Pharaoh made life for the Israelite 
slaves harder, and pitted them against their leaders Moses and Aaron.

So, as Stuart showed us last week, Moses took his feelings of doubt and 
disillusionment the right way - he expressed them honestly to God.  ‘God, 
why are you doing this?  Why are you letting this happen?  Because I did 
what you said, life’s worse for the people you told me to lead.  And you 
haven’t brought about the rescue you talked about at all.’

This week, in Exodus 6:1-12, we see how God responds to Moses’ openly 
distressed prayers.  In God’s response, we’ll see something of how God 
deals with us when we’re going through times of telling Him that we don’t get 
it, or don’t get Him.  When we express doubt and fear and anger and hurt and 
confusion to Him.

The first thing God does is to tell Moses in v.1, ‘Now you will see what I will 
do…’  There’s a victory that God is going to win that is going to stand out 
more clearly, bring God more glory, and cause more praise and wonder in 
people because it follows the darkness deepening before the light would 
break through.

What God does in His response to Moses is to point back and to point 
forward.  First of all, God points back in vv.2-5.  Back to His name and 
character.  And back to the promises that He has made.  He reminds Moses 
that His name is ‘The LORD.’  That’s something that God had revealed to 
Moses in chapter 3; when He introduced Himself in a more familiar way than 
He’d ever done before.
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God’s people before Moses - Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and his children - had 
known God as ‘El-Shaddai’ - ‘God Almighty’ - but now, God was drawing 
nearer, showing more - that His personal name is ‘Yahweh’ - ‘The great I 
AM…  The LORD.’

The One who was and is and is to come.  Who is whom He has always been 
- perfectly faithful with a perfect track record for that.  Who is who He is - not 
defined or constrained or limited by anyone or anything but Himself.  And who 
will be whom He will be - what He says, happens.  What He decides to do, 
He will do.

When God points Moses back to this revelation of His name and character in 
vv.2-3, He’s saying, ‘Remember who I am and what I’m like.  Remember what 
I’ve shown you of myself that those who went before you never even saw.’

In the times of wrestling, discord and honest ‘What are you doing, God?’ 
prayers; God can meet you and remind you who He is.  What His name is.  
What His character is.  Do let Him speak in these times.  Read what He has 
to say in His Word.  Sit still and listen for His Spirit.  I’ve found reading 
Psalms to be great for this - finding words to express the struggle to God, and 
words to remind me who God is that change my perspective.

In vv.4-5, God reminds Moses of more.  He says, ‘I made promises to you, 
and to those who went before you.  Promises to give you a better land.  A 
destiny and a home.  I heard the cries of my suffering people before.  And I 
hear them now they are getting louder too.  And I do remember my promises 
to you.’

God’s telling Moses, ‘I haven’t changed, and my promises haven’t changed.  
Remember all this, because I do.  I haven’t forgotten.  I will do what I have 
said I’d do, and I will keep every promise I’ve made to you.’

The trouble is that when things get harder instead of better, we think God’s 
failed, or not even real.  Instead of ‘You haven’t rescued your people… yet,’ 
instead we say like Moses, ‘You haven’t rescued your people at all!’

It’s hard to be patient in suffering; hard to believe God’s still in control when 
things look like they’re going backwards instead of forwards.  That’s why it’s 
just as well that God’s so understanding of us, and is patient with us in turn - 
patiently pointing us back to who He is, and what His promises are.
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What promises of God do you know?  Which ones do you most need 
reminded of just now?

It’s important to remember what God has promised and hasn’t promised.  He 
hasn’t promised us tomorrow, but He has promised us eternity.  He hasn’t 
promised us material stuff, or the job, or the house, or the dream, or the 
romantic relationship - but He has promised us a family with Him as Father 
and others who believe in Jesus as brothers and sisters.

He hasn’t promised us things will get better and better - actually, He told us 
we’ll get troubles along with knowing and loving Him.  But He has promised 
us forgiveness, welcome in His presence now and forever, a new life and 
identity in Jesus, and His Spirit’s presence in and amongst us.

After God points Moses back to God’s name, character and promises, God 
points forwards in vv.6-8.  Forwards to the things He will do.  Moses and the 
Israelites are troubled by what God hasn’t done, and by what God is allowing 
to happen.  But God wants them to focus on what’s ahead - what He will do - 
absolutely, undoubtedly, unstoppably.

And these are things He tells Moses to tell the Israelites.  Now Moses has 
just come back from hearing the cutting words from them, ‘Curse you for what 
you’ve done, you’ve cursed us!’  And God’s word to Moses is, ‘Go back to 
them and encourage them with what I will do in the future.’

What God’s talking about is not the dim and distant future - it’s to be in 
Moses’ lifetime and experience, and Moses is 80 and Aaron 83 at this point 
according to 7:7.  But neither is it tomorrow.  God’s already said in chapter 3, 
and will say again in chapter 7, that Pharaoh won’t just give over and yield to 
God; there’s going to be a long and arduous process ahead.

But God wanted His people to know, ‘I will do…’  Seven times in vv.6-8, God 
announces something He will do.

There’s declarations about being rescued from something bad in v.6 - ‘I will 
bring you out… I will free you… I will redeem you…’

There’s declarations about belonging to God in v.7 - ‘I will take you… I will be 
your God…’

And there’s declarations about being rescued for something good in v.8 - ‘I 
will bring you to…  I will give you the land…’
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This is consistently how God reaches people throughout the Bible, and in our 
experience of life.  He rescues us from something bad - something that held 
us, imprisoned us, trapped us and enslaved us - circumstances and sins, 
addictions and dark attractions, impossible situations, false gods that 
enveloped all our thoughts and feelings, being caged by fear, lies, 
comparison, and the shadow of death over body and mind.

As He lifts us in that rescue He embraces us, holds us close, declares to us 
that we belong to Him - to Him we are worth rescuing, worth dying for even, 
we’re treasured, valued, richly loved, someone that God wants to hold on to 
and claim as His.

And He places us somewhere new.  A better land.  He brings us out of what 
we were rotting in and into where we’ll flourish and know infinitely fuller life.  
He means to bring us into good, good places.  Ultimately, this is true for every 
Christian person beyond this life, in the New Heavens and New Earth to 
come on the other side of death and history:

Revelation 21:1-4
Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven and the first 
earth had passed away, and there was no longer any sea.  I saw the Holy 
City, the new Jerusalem, coming down out of Heaven from God, prepared as 
a bride beautifully dressed for her husband.  And I heard a loud voice from 
the throne saying,

‘Now the dwelling of God is with men, and He will live with them.  They will be 
His people, and God Himself will be with them and be their God.  He will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes.  There will be no more death or mourning or 
crying or pain, for the old order of things has passed away.’

But even along the way to all that is to come beyond this life, God does a 
long, slow, patient work to bring us into the something good.  The something 
better than what He has rescued us from.  The thing is, so much of that 
experience is ‘not yet.’  And we often react to that like it’s ‘not enough.’

How do you respond to hearing from God, ‘I will do…’?  Is it enough for you?  
To know that, He might not have put everything right yet… but He will?  That 
you can’t see the way ahead, and He hasn’t shown it… but He will?  That 
what God has shown us He is going to do, He hasn’t done… but He will?

Is God telling you ‘I will do…’ enough for you?  Why or why not?
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Have we lost the art of faithful patience?  Of something like advent in our 
lives of faith in God?  When we’re waiting for Christmas, we wait with 
expectation and excitement - I hope you haven’t lost that childlike joy - 
knowing that something’s coming, it isn’t here yet, but it will come - that leads 
my kids to a sort of hardly containable excitement, not a disillusioned 
numbness.

But disillusioned numbness is all Moses gets from Israel in v.9.  Imagine 
being Moses in that moment… ‘I have a message for you from God.’  The 
people are thinking, ‘Here we go.  Last time you had a ‘message from God’ 
look how that turned out for us.’

Imagine Moses telling these suffering slaves, ‘God says ‘I will rescue you… I 
will give you new and better things…’  Imagine the dead eyes and blank 
faces, not even looking Moses’ way this time.  How different a scene from 
4:29-31, where they worshipped together in excitement and expectation.

Imagine how hollow the words rang to them, and even to Moses, when he 
said them out loud.  How ‘pie in the sky’ and how totally disconnected from 
their daily reality it all sounded.

The people God tells Moses to announce this message to just don’t hear it.  
They can’t even listen to it, far less dare to believe it, such are the depths of 
their discouragement about how things are.

They are in ‘cruel bondage.’  Life is very, very tough.  And they are suffering 
being treated unjustly; having more to achieve than they can possibly 
manage; and being enslaved to something in charge of them that’s just dark 
and bad and strong.  So no, they don’t have advent excitement about what 
‘God will do some day that isn’t today.’  They almost can’t have that because 
of how life is.

Nevermind.  God’s going to save them anyway.  The people that He’s going 
to rescue might not believe it or even hear it right now.  But God’s going to do 
what He said He’d do, and save these people.  He’s going to move in power 
to set the captives free.

And the reason to say that out loud to deaf and disbelieving Israelites in 
Exodus 6, and to a church struggling with disillusionment and confusion in 
Inverness 2019, is this: so that God gets the glory when He does it.  When 
God does it, the people look back and say - ‘Oh yes, He announced that 
ahead of time!  How great is our God!’
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I’ve noticed some stirring inside me about captives being set free, and the 
same thing in some of our gathered times of prayer - prayer groups, prayer at 
6.15 on Friday mornings.  People imprisoned by all sorts of stuff - blindness 
to Jesus; slavery to things that own them; messy, broken lives; comfortable, 
respectable, mediocre okay-ness.

And when we last sang ‘There must be more than this,’ a few Sundays ago, 
there’s that line… ‘Now set the captives free…’  I sang that and I meant it.  
And I heard God say, ‘Not yet…’  And I was suddenly still in my soul.  
Because He said ‘not yet.’  He’s going to do it.  He’s going to make some 
great move in power to set captives free, here in Inverness.

Some great thing is on the horizon here.  Something’s coming, something 
that God’s going to do.  You’ve heard me say it before.  Stuart and I both said 
it to each other the first time we met.  I speak to other church leaders in 
Inverness, and they’re saying it too.  Alpha Scotland have been touring the 
country meeting church leaders all over towns, cities and village, and they tell 
us they’re hearing the same things all over the country - ‘God’s about to do 
something…’

You might believe it or you might not.  There are people out there suffering 
and struggling who might not even hear it right now.  But God’s going to save 
them anyway.  He’s coming.  God says, ‘I will do…’  And the reason for me 
saying it out loud just now is so that He gets the glory when He does it.  
When it comes, we’ll say, ‘Oh yes, He announced that ahead of time!  How 
great is our God!’

I’m not going to put times and dates on that.  How foolish I would be to try.  
God doesn’t give Moses times and dates and a filled in diary with red letter 
days for His acts of rescuing by a mighty hand.  He just tells Moses, ‘I will 
do…’

So if your experience just now is that words about God’s great saving power 
just around the corner ring hollow, and you’re numb to declarations of God’s 
huge power and huge love, remember just this - that today, God said, ‘I 
will…’, so that tomorrow, your praise will overflow.

When you’re so discouraged that God’s words ring hollow, what is it about 
God’s character that matters most?
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For me, it’s His patience, persistence and power.  God’s patient with Moses 
and with Israel.  He gets how they’re all hurting, confused, and not in a place 
of singing ‘glory, glory, hallelujah!’  He just patiently keeps speaking to them 
about the same stuff, gently, fully, repeatedly.  In that, He’s persistent.  He 
won’t stop revealing to Moses and Israel who He is, and what He’s going to 
do.

And He’s powerful.  God is mighty to save.  And that’s what’s going to make 
the difference.  Not Moses’ obedience or questioning (which we see both of in 
this passage).  Not the Israelites’ belief or disbelief.  Not Pharaoh’s 
stubbornness or surrender.  His power.  And that’s something you need to 
carry with you whatever God is sending you into.

In vv.10-12, God moves on in the instructions to Moses.  He’s told Moses to 
speak to the Israelites, and Moses obeyed.  But that went down like a lead 
balloon.  So, after one bruising experience too many of doing what God said, 
when God says, ‘Now, go and tell Pharaoh to let Israel go,’ this time, it’s back 
to the Moses full of questions and doubts.

‘God, if your own people won’t listen to me, why would Pharaoh listen to me, 
since I speak with faltering lips?’  Moses has already had a go at addressing 
Pharaoh in chapter 5, as well as Israel in chapter 6.  And neither of them 
were persuaded by what he said.  So Moses concludes, ‘I’m not persuasive.  
I can’t do this, God, I can’t persuade people to believe what you’re telling me 
to say.’

Have you ever felt that?  Said that to God, even?  Has it caused you to give 
up on speaking to others about Jesus?  Or sharing the thing that God’s put on 
your heart and won’t let drop?  The thing is, nothing depends on your 
persuasiveness.  Everything depends on God’s power.

At the start of the chapter, God says in v.1, ‘Now you will see what I will do to 
Pharaoh: Because of my mighty hand he will let them go; because of my 
mighty hand he will drive them out of his country.’

It’s God’s power, not your persuasiveness, that brings about what God wants 
to happen.  God will do what God says He will do; you just say whatever God 
tells you to say, and let Him worry about the outcome.  When we come back 
to Exodus in the new year, we’ll see God underline the point.  Moses will ask 
again, ‘Why would Pharaoh listen to me?’  And God’s answer is, ‘He won’t 
listen to you.  But I will move in might to do what I will do.’
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So whatever God is calling you to do, do it.  Whatever He’s calling you to say, 
say it.  Who is God calling you to speak to, and what is it you’ve to say?  Is it 
to speak to someone who doesn’t know Jesus about Him?  Is it to do one of 
the things Moses had to here - to speak to the powerful of God’s victory over 
them?  To speak to the powerless of God’s rescue of them?  Is there a hard-
pressed, worn down group of people God’s calling you to speak God’s ‘I 
will…’ hope to?

Go and speak.  Even if, like me, you’ve been bashed and bruised by your 
recent experiences of telling others what God says, go on speaking.  
Because it’s in that that you’ll find God’s grace work going on in you, and in 
those you speak to.  Because God points you back to His name, His 
character, and His promises to us.  And He points you forward to what He will 
do - not by your persuasiveness, but by His power and victory.

And do it with eyes lifted to the horizon - believing that there’s something 
coming for which God’s going to get all the glory, something that will see 
many set free.  Let it be something you’re part of.  Whether your heart is 
slumped or soaring, tell others that ‘God will…’
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